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FACILITATOR TRAINING PACKAGE 

 

Attract pre-venture clients with 
a workshop presentation that may be 
delivered online or in-person.  
 

 

GUIDED Instant Income  
Create a path to business ownership by introducing  
self-employment opportunities. 
 
 

Build a relationship with local potential business owners 
before they seek support from online resources or similar 
providers in your area. Show participants how to use popular 
websites to find short-term gigs that range from creative to 
labor to convenience services. The objective is to turn 3 to 4 
hours of learning into more than $500 of income within a couple 
of months. With the confidence to “ask” for business from a 
stranger, graduates will seek revenue-generating opportunities 
in the form of full-time employment, freelancing or business ownership.  

 
Key Benefits for Target Audiences: 
 

Under-Paid Full-Time 
Employees: 

They learn how to make income during non-working hours and may consider 
launching a part-time business. 

Students Over  
18-Years Old: 

They are introduced to entrepreneurship and discover opportunities to earn 
money immediately. This may lead to a desire to start their own company. 
 

Military Spouses And 
Families In Transition: 

They connect with a local resource (your center) and explore business models 
that fit their lifestyle. 
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you buy any 50 

GUIDED Business 

Plan™ books by 

9/30/17 
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GUIDED Instant Income | Licensed Facilitator Training Package: 
 

For a one-time fee of $495, your center receives three Microsoft Office® files that are editable and may 

be customized to offer unlimited classes onsite and online. The license agreement states that the 

PowerPoint® file must include the attribution/creator slide. 

 

Presentation 
30+ slides 

A guided process to introduce opportunities in the gig economy and to prompt participants 
to write a profile that will impress a potential buyer. 

Handout Creates an interactive workshop by prompting participants to write their profile during the 
workshop. 

Evaluation A short questionnaire to assess the participants’ potential next steps. 

 

Compare Creation Costs 
 

Your Staff        Guided Business Plan 

Time value for: 30 development hours    One-Time License Fee: $495 

 

 

 

Please contact us at 888.523.5244 x704 for a free demo of 

what makes our GUIDED approach so successful! 

 


